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document," Link said.
Woodward, a Sterling professor emeritus of history at Yale

University, spoke on "The Sources of Southern History."
"The reconstruction of the past as a dialogue between

insiders and outsiders is a lively thing," Woodward said.
He said Southern history had benefited from research on the

South done by Northern historians. Woodward added that in

the future America would have to deal with the technological
revolution of automation. "High-spee- d, low-co- st record
reproduction for libraries is not far away," he said.

J. Carlyle Sitterson, Kenan professor of American history
and former chancellor of UNC CH, also spoke Friday on
"The Soutern Historical Collection, 193O-19S-0: The Pursuit of
History."

Link, Woodward and Sitterson were chosen to speak during
the collection's anniversary celebration because "thev are
distinguished alumni of the department of history who have

eastern North Carolina to talk about
farm issues.

State Democratic Party Chairman
Russell Walker attacked East, accusing
him of having "deliberately isolated
himself from the public and the press."

Lake said he would campaign in the
final week, and although he said he
hadn't seen his schedule he added, "I'm
sure it's full."

"We will be moving around the state
quite a bit," he said.

Dy NOI1A WILKINSON
Staff Writer

"Documents are the most important thing among ail our
possessions, for they are the main instrumentality through
which one generation passes on to the next the accumulated
knowledge of the past," historian Arthur S. Link said Friday.

Link and historian C. Vann Woodward spoke at a
symposium Friday celebrating the 50th anniversary of the
Southern Historical Collection.

The Southern Historical Collection is a special collection,
located in Wilson Library, which contains 7 million items,
including manuscripts, letters and papers and has been an
important source for researchers of Southern history.

Link, a George H, Davis professor of American history at
Princeton University, said historical collections suffered from
inadequate funding by the richest government in the world,
and that librarians and archivists were the unsung heroes of
the profession.

"The historian is the person who lives most particularly in
the world of documents," Link said.

"Documents are the raw materials of history. I daresay that
not 5 percent of all historians use documents.

"My advice to my young colleagues is to immerse yourself in
your particular world of documents. Learn to read a

Go. Jim Hunt answered his
opponent's charges, about big
government and socialism, Monday,
while Republican candidate I. Beverly

Lake Jr. showed up unannounced at a
GOP event to "show everybody I'm not
dead."

Lake, who has been suffering from a
throat virus and has virtually no
campaign appearances scheduled
between now and the Nov. 4 election,
showed up unexpectedly at the
conclusion of a news conference called
by state GOP Chairman Jack Lee.

Republican Senate candidate John
East, meanwhile, spent a day without
public appearances while Democratic
Sen. Robert Morgan kept up his
campaign for on with a trip to

use of the collection 'and are knowledgeable about
ce, director of the Southernresearch," Dr. Carolyn WCountdown cJ ''

Historical Collection, said. '

As part of the anniversary celebration, seven cases of
material from the Southern Historical Collection are cnto November display in Wilson Library through November.
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I. Beverly Lake

into Carter's camp, according to the
Associated Press-NB- C News poll.

The outcome' of the battle for White
House remains very much in doubt.
Millions of likely voters have made only
tentative choices between the candidates
and many are still undecided.

The lastest AP-NB- C News poll says
Reagan leads Carter by six percentage
points. Other published polls say the
race is closer, with some making it dead
heat. In general, comparable results
from the polls fall within the error
margins of such surveys.

The AP-NB- C News poll, taken
Wednesday through Friday, is based on
telephone interviews with 1,574 likely
voters nationwide.

Reagan is now the choice . of 42
percent of the likely voters, the poll says,
while Carter is backed by 36 percent.
Independent candidate John Anderson
was named by 10 percent, 3 percent
named others and 9 percent were not
sure.

Randy Gregory, the person in charge
of Lake's scheduling for the
Congressional Club, the political
organization running his campaign, said
Lake may attend a fish fry in Hickory on
Nov. 1 but that no other appearances
have been definitely scheduled.

Hunt spent an easy campaign day,
including a speech to the joint Rotary
and Kiwanis clubs in Durham, exactly
one week after Lake told those two
groups that Hunt had taken the state on
a drift toward socialism.
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will give a 10-min- ute presentation on the
report. Thornton was chairman of the
committee that prepared the original
report on curriculum revision.

Students Elizabeth Mendenhall and
Richard Whisnant also will have five

minutes each to give their opinions of
the report.

After the presentations, the floor will

be open for questions.

ELIZABETH DANIEL

The forum will provide students with
a chance to give the Curriculum
Revision Committee ideas about the
report before it is sent to the Faculty
Council for final approval, Rak said.

The forum will open with
presentations from a panel made up of
three faculty members and two students.

Professors Weldon Thornton of the
English department, Lawrence Siifkin of
the physics department and Harvey E.
Lehman of the zoology department each

The Campus Y Committee on
Undergraduate Education will attempt
to help, students decide if the College
Curriculum Report is "An Answer for
Higher Education in the 1980s" at a
forum at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
Person Hall.

The forum is designed to discuss the
usefulness of curriculum reforms,
committee co-chari- Ed Rak said.

The report, which was released three
weeks ago after more than two years of
work, is a proposal for the revision of
the undergraduate curriculum at UNC.

New poll
NEW YORK (AP) Republican

Ronald Reagan holds a narrowing lead
over President Jimmy Carter going into
the final week of the presidential
campaign as wavering Democrats move ARonald Reagan
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Stephen Rochelle Frear, 14, has been
identified as the person killed in the
accident Saturday night at the
intersection of South Columbia Street
and Purefoy Road. Frear, a Chapel Hill
resident, was pronounced dead at the
scene

Christopher Johnson, the driver of
the pickup truck involved in the
accident, had a broken arm and cuts.
Other injured passengers were Rebecca
Carter, who suffered a broken nose, and
John Vilas, who suffered from multiple
internal injuries. The injured were taken
to N.C. Memorial Hospital.

The cause of the accident is still under
investigation, but the Chapel Hill Police
Department reported that thetruck was
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concerns:

You don't have to bo a math genius to figure it out. Dasic money
management and careful budgeting are two very effective ways to
keep from feeling the pinch when money gets tight. And we'll tell n
you how to do just that, and more, in our next issue of
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"Insider, the free supplement to your conego
newspaper, from Ford.
Wo'H explain how to meet the high cost cf tuition
through scholarships and student Scans. We'll set
up guidelines for developing your own
personal finance system . . . l.ke custom
tailoring a budget . . . choosing and

s ,s stick to thoso budgets.
Vuhinfoonwhcroto

t: I vo.andhowtoc-tthobce- t
V buys on food, entertainment.maintaining a checking account

, . . and obtaining and using
cred t wisely. And we'll
offer tips cn how to . o )

r
' cicth.ng, travel, textbooks,

stereos, and mere. Then v. o'B telly' yoti Y&h to bo sure you're cutting what

'
ycu pay for. And hew to complain when

you den t.

Check it cu. You'll f.nd somo great t ps cn hcrr
to strt :- -h yc jr ccl'c z ? dallars. And v. ho knows,
ycu may even frugal can to fun!
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